Exhibit A

(regarding Plaintiff Arthur Schwartz, Candidate for New York City Council, District 3; Candidate for District Leader, 66th AD, Part A)
Arthur Z. Schwartz @advocat4justice · Jan 17

Columbia YDSA Tuition Strike @columbiaydsa · Jan 17

10 New York City politicians, along with some of our organizers, will endorse the #CUtutionstrike in front of President Bollinger’s house this afternoon.

Show this thread
Counsel and Plaintiff Arthur Schwartz (far right, with the raised fist)
@advocat4justice: "In May 1970, we had a strike in New York City and the high school students shut down all the high schools for many weeks over the war in Vietnam and the killings, both at Kent State and then at Jackson State."

Arthur Schwartz (Front Left)
Arthur Z. Schwartz @advocat4justice · Dec 3, 2020

Proud to stand in solidarity with:
@nycDSA
@VOCALNewYork
@fwaction
@nychange
@NYYouthClimate
@sunrisemvmtnyc &
@JabariBrisport
in support of #TaxTheRich and the #GreenNewDeal

2021 is going to be an exciting year both in Albany and NYC!
Arthur Schwartz (Front Row, Second from Left)

Photo as Cropped (Arthur Schwartz)
Exhibit B

(regarding Plaintiff Eric Adams,
Candidate for Mayor of New York City)
Eric Adams @ericadamsfornyc · Jan 18
Had a great time at the American Legion in Rosedale this morning handing out masks! Remember to stay safe and continue masking up, NYC 😊
Eric Adams (Far Right)
Thankful I got to spend time this morning honoring #MLKDay2021 in the Bronx with @CarlHeastie, @jamaaltbailey, @Fernandez4NY, @FCabreraNY, @KevinCRiley, and the @RealDadsNetwork!

Eric Adams (Front Left)
Honored to have the support of 50+ Latino activists, educators, small business owners, public servants, CEOs, arts and media professionals, and community leaders from across NYC!

Together, we’ll make New York deliver on its promises of opportunity for ALL!
Eric Adams
@ericadamsfornyc

Rain, snow, or shine, you can always find me on the ground, putting in the work to keep our communities safe!
Exhibit C

(regarding Plaintiff Maya Wiley, Candidate for Mayor of New York City)
Maya Wiley @mayawiley · Jan 11

Replying to @mayawiley @DMR09 and 2 others

Pulled away but back to thread...added Bx and its also Brooklyn, S! because it’s ALL of NYC that matters! Trying to get all@over this amazing city to meet with folks!
Maya Wiley (Second from Right)
Maya Wiley (Second from Right)
I love coming to Queens and am proud to have @SenGianaris endorsement. And welcome more time in Queens! Rochedale Village; Astoria; Coop City...
Maya Wiley @mayawiley · Jan 18
Getting ready to speak @NationalAction to do do MORE than remember. To continue to be “fighting pacifists” and here with my team in the house of justice! #MLKDay201
Maya Wiley (Right)
Maya Wiley (@mayawiley) · Jan 19

Here at Hunts Pt with @Teamsters Local 202 fighting for the right to strike, and for our essential workers to be paid a fair wage!
Exhibit D

(regarding Plaintiff Brad Lander, Candidate for Comptroller of New York City)
The new entrance to @prospect_park on Flatbush Ave is stunning! Props to the amazing @NYCParks team that designed & built it.

(And thanks to @mitchell_silver @JoAnneSimon8K52 @cmlauriecumbo @smdono5 for reenacting the ribbon-cutting with me :-)

#ParksWithoutBorders
Brad Lander (Center with Blue Shirt and Blue Tie)
Exhibit E

(regarding Plaintiff Lindsey Boylan, Candidate for Manhattan Borough President)
So glad I stopped by the holiday cheer & goodwill at @NationalAction on Christmas Day during the hot meal distribution. I met so many good New Yorkers like Patricia.

NAN has been community building & fighting for justice nationwide since 1991 under the leadership of @TheRevAI
This #ValentinesDay, I’m showing love to our East River Park Community Members. The ESCR plan is not sustainable nor community led. We need to listen to those closest to the issue for solutions, always. 💘🌳
#SaveEastRiverPark
Lindsey Boylan (Center)
Exhibit F
(regarding Plaintiff Jimmy Van Bramer, Candidate for Queens Borough President)
Jimmy Van Bramer 🌟 @JimmyVanBramer · Jan 28
Here at #Queensbridge with @SugaRay4506 speaking with residents and City officials. We are assessing damage and making sure water is restored to the hundreds of families.
Jimmy Van Bramer (Left)
Joined @NYCMayor & @GonzaloCasals today to announce starting March 1st dance, comedy, music, & performance will be coming to the streets through Open Culture! Proud to have helped lead this effort.

Check out the guidelines & info here:

www1.nyc.gov/site/cecm/cult...
Jimmy Van Bramer (Left)
Jimmy Van Bramer (Second from Left)
Jimmy Van Bramer (Center)
Exhibit G

(regarding Plaintiff Erik Bottcher,
Candidate for New York City Council, District 3)
Erik Bottcher 🇺🇸 @ebottcher · Jan 25
Replying to @MaraGay
Sensation is just now coming back to my extremities after brunch at Lasagna yesterday. It was hysterical.
Erik Bottcher (Second from Left)
Erik Bottcher 🚠 @ebottcher · Feb 7
Community Cleanups: Slush Edition. Today we focused on clearing puddles from pedestrian ramps before the freeze sets in. Thanks to everyone who came out today in the Village, Chelsea & HK! Sign up for a future cleanup: erikbottcher.com/events

Corey Johnson
⭐️ 3
❤️ 6
†
Erik Bottcher (Left Front, with Black Mask)
Exhibit H

(regarding Plaintiff Billy Freeland,
Candidate for New York City Council, District 5)
Billy Freeland  @BillyFreelandNY  ·  Jan 22
Standing in solidarity late last night with @TeamstersJC16. Hunts Point Market provides 60% of NYC’s produce. These essential workers never let up during the pandemic. They’re now striking for the 1st time in 35 years. Their demand? A $1/hr raise. Proud to support them.

Julia Forman for City Council 2021 and 2 others
Billy Freeland (Left)
Exhibit I

(regarding Plaintiff Corey Ortega,
Candidate for New York City Council, District 7)
Spending the last hours of 2020 handing out COVID safety and testing info. Learn about #vaccination and Medicaid services for pregnancy, regardless of immigration status, at orteganya.com/covid

Have a safe and healthy New Year!
Corey Ortega (Left)
Plz RT: Can you volunteer to hand out palm cards in Harlem w/ resources regarding the ongoing COVID crisis? Sign up at ortegany.com/take-action.
Corey Ortega (Left)
Corey Ortega @mrtorgany · Jan 2

I’m grateful for our amazing volunteers handing out palm cards w/ vital community information.

Do you have some free time to help? If so, hit ortegany.com/take-action.
Corey Ortega @mrortegany · Feb 2

Let’s talk policy: Investing in Healthier Communities
Especially in the wake of COVID-19, we must dramatically increase the capacity to provide medical care to all New Yorkers and invest in programs that promote healthier communities.

Read more at ortegany.com/policy
Corey Ortega (Right)
Corey Ortega @morrentegany · Feb 10
LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS:

If you want to be part of a movement doing meaningful work, please volunteer and take action. Join at mobilize.us/ortega2021/eve... we’d love to have you.

#OrtegaNYC
Exhibit J

(regarding Plaintiff John Choe, Candidate for New York City Council, District 20)
John Choe (崔容準 | 최용준) for City Council @johnchoe4n... · Jan 22

Joined @SenatorJackson to support the essential workers @TeamstersJC16 Local 202 fighting for fair wages. Please stop by, show support, bring supplies @ Hunts Point Market, 772 Edgewater Road in the Bronx. They need firewood, scarves, blankets, warm clothing #Solidarity 🙌

Teamsters JC 16 and 9 others
John Choe (Second from Right)
The pandemic revealed that the current system never had a plan to protect struggling New Yorkers.

It doesn’t have to stay this way.

Check out our new policy platform that centers people and care in the city council: johnchoe.nyc/vision
John Choe (Center)
Exhibit K

(regarding Plaintiff Anthony Beckford, Candidate for New York City Council, District 45)
Yesterday #TeamBeckford and #TheHungerTruck distributed 150 hot meals along with feminine products, 750 masks and bottled water to community members by Flatbush Gardens.

Help #TeamBeckford to continue these efforts for those in need in our community. AnthonyBeckford.com/Donate
Anthony Beckford (Left)
Anthony Beckford (Left)
Anthony Beckford (City Council Candidate 🌹) @Vote4Bec... · Feb 5

Yesterday evening, #TeamBeckford was invited out to collaborate with Helping Hands and the Unified Black Caucus to provide community members with food and clothes.

#45thDistrictAndBeyond

AnthonyBeckford.com
Anthony Beckford (Left)
Anthony Beckford (City Council Candidate 🌟) @Vote4Bec...

#RebeccaWilson went missing on Oct. 29, 2020. @NYPDnews failed to search for her & failed to tell her family, that her body was found by someone on Nov 5th. The family called me on Jan 15th. I was able to find Ms. Wilson’s body at the morgue on the 21st.

nbcnewyork.com/news/families-...
Anthony Beckford (City Council Candidate 🌹) @Vote4Bec... · Feb 9

Yesterday I teamed up with Bridging Access to Care to educate community members about HIV/AIDS and to give them information about resources and services.

AnthonyBeckford.com